
Doug Smith (00:06):

Hey leader,  and welcome to episode number 316 of  the L3 Leadership podcast,  where 
we are obsessed with helping you grow to your maximum potential  and to maximize 
the impact of  your leadership.  My name is  Doug Smith and I  am your host.  And 
today's  episode is  brought to of  my fr iends at  Beratung Advisors.  I f  you're new to the 
podcast.  Welcome. I 'm so glad that you're here.  And I  hope that you' l l  enjoy our 
content and become a subscriber,  know that you can also watch al l  of  our episodes 
over on our YouTube channel.  So make sure you're subscribed there as wel l .  And i f  
you've been l istening to the podcast for a whi le,  thank you so much.  And i f  i t 's  made 
an impact on your l i fe,  i t  would be the world to me. I f  you'd leave us a rat ing and 
review on apple podcast or Spotify,  that real ly  does help us to grow our audience and 
reach more leaders,  which is  our whole goal  here at  L3 Leadership.

Doug Smith (00:49):

And in fact,  I  wanna actual ly  highl ight one of  the recent reviews.  This  was from 
Al l ison BTN. She said this ,  " I  love Doug's  unrelenting quest to meet the best guest 
possible.  L istening to the L3 Leadership podcast with Doug Smith is  upl i ft ing his  
curiosity to discover qual it ies of  the best leaders,  never disappoints.  And I  am always 
left  with ideas the better my l i fe.  Doug has a relatable style that makes me feel  as i f  
I 'm invited to a private conversation with some of the leading voices in America 
today.  Thank you,  Doug,  for your continued programming." You're welcome Al l ison.  
And thank you for the review. Well ,  I  could not be more excited about today's  
podcast and i f  you know me, I  get excited about pretty much every episode of  the 
podcast,  but today I  am more excited than I 've ever been probably an L3 podcast 
history,  because you're gonna hear a talk that my wife,  Laura Smith gave at  our L3 
One Day leadership conference entit led stay in the arena and this  talk hit  home with 
pretty much every leader in attendance.

Doug Smith (01:42):

I  st i l l  am having leaders come up to me saying your wife's  talk blew me away.  It  was 
my favorite talk of  the conference.  It  impacted me and my team the most,  and 
everyone needs to hear this  and I  couldn't  agree more.  And so that's  why we're 
sharing it  here on the podcast and on YouTube.  And I 'm just  so proud of  my wife.  And 
I 'm so excited for her to get to pour into your l i fe today through this  talk.  And again,  
her talk is  stay in the arena and I  don't  think there's  a more t imely message for 
leaders in today's  culture than this.  And so you're gonna love this  so much, but 
before we get into Lars talk,  just  a few announcements.  This  episode of  the L3 
Leadership podcast is  sponsored by Beratung Advisors,  the f inancial  advisors at  
Beratung Advisors,  help educate and empower cl ients to make informed f inancial  
decis ions.

Doug Smith (02:26):

You can f ind out how Beratung Advisors can help you develop a customized f inancial  
plan for your f inancial  future by vis it ing their  website@beratungadvisors.com. That's  
Beratungadvisors.com security and investment products and services offered through 
LPL f inancial  member,  FINRA and IPC baritone advisors,  LPA f inancial  and L3 
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Leadership are separate entit ies.  I  a lso wanna take our sponsor.  Henne Jewelers 
they're a jeweler owned by my fr iend and mentor John Henne and my wife,  Laura,  
and I  got our engagement and wedding r ings through he jewelers and had an 
incredible experience.  And not only do they have great jewelry,  but they also invest 
in people.  In fact,  for every couple that comes into their  store engaged, they give 
them a book to help them prepare for marriage,  which is  so important.  And we just  
love that.  So i f  you're in need of  a good jeweler,  check hennejewelers.com. And with 
al l  that being said,  let 's  dive r ight in.  Here's  my wife,  Laura Smiths talk cal led,  Stay in 
the Arena.  Enjoy

Laura Smith (03:24):

Well  for  those that don't  know me. I 'm Laura.  I 'm married to Doug,  as you guys know, 
we've got three kids.  I  think there's  a picture of  our family.  Up here we got Ol iv ia's  
f ive,  Sophia's  our comedian she's  three and we just  had Caleb,  he's  one.  So l i fe is  ful l  
and it 's  a  blast.  I  currently work as the VP of  sales,uin our north America team,for 
manufacturing for a tech company,tech company is  cal led Ivalua,  i t 's  a supply chain 
and procurement solution for fortune 500 companies.  I 'm gonna talk to you today 
about staying in the arena.  Um,t fresh outta col lege,  I ,  I  graduated from Carnegie 
Mellon university and I  joined a tech startup in Pittsburgh,  and I  had this  vis ion of  
what it  would be l ike.  I t  actual ly  looked l ike this  in my head.

Laura Smith (04:11):

Some sl ides,  maybe some nap pods,  things hanging from the cei l ing.  But this  is  
actual ly  what it  was l ike.  We were we were bui lding the car and f ix ing the car as we 
were driving it .  And that's  actual ly  more glamorous than it  actual ly  was,  but the 
company had a lot  of  issues.  We're not gonna go into al l  of  those,  but I  was fresh 
outta col lege and I  was ful l  of  excitement,  creativity,  ideas,  ready to f ix  problems.  
And for f ive very long and very painful  years,  I  was in customer support and inside 
sales.  And what that meant is  I  answered a lot  of  phones and I  f ixed bug problems 
and found workarounds wrote training manuals.  Did demos,  got coffee did about 50 
to 60 cold cal ls  a  day that 99,  9% of the t ime just  got hangups.  And you know, those 
were f ive very hard,  long years.

Laura Smith (05:06):

So I  moved into outside sales and I  loved it ,  but there's  just  one problem. I  didn't  sel l  
anything for two whole years,  didn't  sel l  a  thing,  not one thing.  And you know, those 
two years I  practiced my pitch.  I  learned al l  the sales methodologies you could think 
of  implemented al l  the sales methodologies you can think of,  but,  you know, we had 
a great product and the customers loved us,  but we were always number two because 
we were smal l  company r isky.  The deals  I  did c lose,  I  think we lost  money on them. 
So took about s ix  years and s ix  years had gone by most of  my, my col leagues who I  
had graduated Carnegie me with were VPs at  companies making a lot  of  money.  And I  
just  wanted someone to cal l  me back.  And al l  I  wanted to do was quit .

Laura Smith (05:56):
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And I  looked around me and that's  just  what my col leagues started doing left .  And 
r ight,  my col leagues just  started quitt ing.  And one of  my favorite employees,  I  
worked with his  last  day at  the company,  he said,  save yourself  Smith.  I t 's  a  s inking 
ship.  And he walked out and I  so just  wanted to leave with him and just  throw it  a l l  
down and I 'm coming wait.  But for some reason I  just  couldn't  leave.  I  felt  l ike my job 
wasn't  done.  There's  something else I  needed to learn.  So One Day I  got a phone cal l  
from a grad student and they said they had a c l ient that was interested in buying our 
software.  And I  said,  great.  You know, who's your cl ient.  He wouldn't  tel l  me, says 
that.  Okay.  I  think this  is  your,  a  project  for your grad student c lass and I ' l l  help you.

Laura Smith (06:41):

That's  f ine.  I 'm not too far out of  col lege.  You know, what do you need me to do? He 
said,  do these demos,  gimme this  pric ing.  I  need these proposals  done.  So i f  I  said,  
okay,  I  was so tempted to blow 'em off ,  but I  said,  no,  I ' l l  help you you' l l  get an a 
don't  worry.  So I  did al l  the work for him. And I  said,  okay,  hope you talk to you later.  
Never talk to him again a few months,  go by my phone r ings again.  This  t ime, the guy 
on the phone says,  I 'm from Google.  And I  said,  oh,  we don't  need, we don't  have 
Google products.  You know, we don't  need tech support.  I  don't  want Gmail .  Thanks.  
He said,  wait ,  wait ,  wait ,  wait ,  don't  go.  I 'm not from tech support.  I 'm actual ly  from 
leadership.  And we sol ic ited at  a university to do some vett ing of  solutions,  software 
solutions.

Laura Smith (07:23):

And you submitted something not too long ago.  Maybe a few, few months ago real ly  
l iked what we saw. And we want you to come out to mountain view Cal i fornia on our 
headquarters to demonstrate your software to our entire team. There's  about three 
minutes of  dead s i lence on the f i lm. And the f irst  thought that I  had was thank God. I  
didn't  k ick that grad student to this,  the curb.  And the second thought that that came 
to my mind was I 've been practic ing this  for s ix  years for this  moment.  And see,  I  was 
convinced for s ix  years of  fai led demos and hangups and horrible,  horrible fai led 
pitches,  door s lamming,  al l  of  those lost  opportunit ies and those years of  learning 
and tweaking and practic ing and working and ref ining and al l  of  that was for that 
moment.  So we f lew to out in view, Cal i fornia,  our team was in a very large team and 
we we'd get checked in.

Laura Smith (08:19):

We used to start  walking the hal l  to the conference room, and I  real ize there's  more 
people that are c leaning the bathroom and stocking toi let  paper than our entire 
company.  And should I  sel l  our software? Just  maybe sel l  our company who knows I  
stuck to the software,  but you know, we went in that room and we had our meeting 
and we ki l led it .  We gave it  everything we have,  we had nothing to lose.  And nine 
months later the deal  c losed.  We convinced them. And I  c losed the biggest deal  in 
our company's  history with the most iconic brand I  could have ever imagined.  And it  
wasn't  long after that our company was,  was bought by a value where I  work now. 
And as I  look back on that experience,  do you wanna know what I 'm most proud of? It  
wasn't  that I  c losed a deal  with Google was that I  saw the job through to the very 
end.
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Laura Smith (09:08):

And I  was,  I  was there when we closed the books on the company,  the very last  day of  
our company,  I  was there.  I  felt  l ike I  crossed the f inish l ine.  See unti l  you've had the 
taste of  f inishing something.  I  don't  know if  you' l l  ever real ly  respect yourself ,  you 
know, unti l  you fol low through to the very come hel l  or  high water,  you know, tears 
of  struggle and pain and you keep going and you don't  give up.  I  bel ieve your 
characters never ful ly  developed.  There's  always a huge crowd in the beginning.  I f  
you go to the next s l ide,  I  don't  know if  you've ever run the Pittsburgh marathon. 
There's  tons of  people that start  out jobs and careers ful l  of  aspirat ions.  They start  
new roles,  new seasons,  new endeavors,  so excited,  ful l  of  ful l  of  ideas and 
creativity,  but too many leaders at  the end, they just,  they don't  make it  to their  
f inish l ine.

Laura Smith (09:56):

They become weary.  They burn out the arena gets real ly  hard.  The journey gets long.  
And,  and here's  the danger in that.  When you become weary,  you lose your passion.  
When you lose your passion,  you question your purpose.  And when you question your 
purpose,  you give up too early and leaders are tapping out too early.  And I  wanna 
chal lenge you that I  bel ieve the greatest  chal lenge that leaders face today.  Isn't  
stepping into the arena.  It 's  staying there.  You know, we al l  focus al l  our efforts  on 
this  outward qual it ies that i t  takes to be a leader and very l i tt le effort  on being 
inwardly equipped to survive the leadership arena stay in the arena.  You know, when 
I ,  when I  started out as a sales rep and I  moved to a leadership role,  there were 
certainly outward qual it ies that I  need to develop.  I  need to learn how to delegate,  
set  v is ion higher and f ire learn how to communicate.

Laura Smith (10:51):

Those were al l  outward things that were real ly  important.  But what I  found is  there's  
inward ski l ls  that are just  as important,  i f  not more important in your leadership 
development,  that often go overlooked that i f  we don't  acquire them, we' l l  never 
survive leadership.  We'l l  never stay in the arena.  Things l ike grit  and passion and 
perseverance and courage and wisdom, character development,  those things aren't  
bui lt  overnight.  And in fact,  they're only bui lt  when you go through the val ley,  when 
you go through something hard and you go through adversity and,  and diff iculty and 
you keep going,  do you go to the next s l ide? Most leaders,  I  know they al l  want,  they 
even come to expect that l i fe is  just  up into the r ight.  Sorry,  move past  that one.  
Thanks up into the r ight.  We al l  want the happy path,  r ight? But the real ity is  i t 's  a  
rol ler  coaster r ide.

Laura Smith (11:41):

And i f  you look at  the bottom left ,  you've gotta go over boulders.  You've gotta 
navigate dark forests and overcome fears of  Heights or swim through oceans,  r ight? 
There's  a,  there's  an arena ful l  of  blood, sweat,  and tears often.  And outward scale 
wi l l  only get you so far.  I  bel ieve that talent and performance gets you a seat at  the 
table.  The character keeps you there.  And it 's  so easy for us in the social  media 
world.  I f  you go to the next s l ide to just  see surfacey things,  we look outside in this  
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surface and we just  see the success of  leadership and leaders everywhere.  And we 
aspire to want that posit ion and that greatness,  but we there's  a real  price tag to pay 
you.  Don't  see what's  underneath the iceberg.  And my question is ,  are you wi l l ing to 
pay that price? Leadership's  real ly  hard.  You know, I  recently changed the way I  
started hir ing can candidates.

Laura Smith (12:35):

And before I  used to say,  you know, did you hit  your quota on what's  your 
performance and your attainment l ike,  and I 've total ly  shifted my mindset.  And I  only 
hire for one main thing.  I t 's  gr it .  I f  you go to the next s l ide,  you know, gr it  is  passion 
and purpose for a very long term goals,  st icking with a goal  day in and day out and 
week at  after week and month after one month,  I  think we overestimate what we 
think we can do in a year.  And we underestimate what we can do in f ive or 10 years.  
And as I  s it  through some of these interviews,  i t  comes real ly  evident that nothing 
real ly  impressive gets done in less than two years.  And I ,  I  interview a lot  of  
candidates and they job hop from one to one to two years,  every one to two years.  
And I 'm f inding that they're just  not,  they're not doing very impressive things,  but 
when I  interview a candadite,  that's  been there for f ive years,  which isn't  that much 
longer than two they're much drastical ly,  more impressive.

Laura Smith (13:30):

You know, our country is  facing what are cal l ing the great resignation,  r ight? The 
great quit  or the big way,  or the great r ich shuff le.  And i f  you haven't  heard of  that,  
i t 's  essential ly  a mass Exodus of  employees where start ing last  year,  about four and a 
half  mi l l ion people were quitt ing their  jobs every s ingle month,  which was a 20 year 
high.  Right? And then,  then the top two reasons that people are quitt ing jobs,  more 
money and f lexibi l i ty.  And in my mind,  those are short  term gains,  r ight? The number 
one reason why sales reps often quit  their  jobs is  there's  no path to success.  And 
what I  often say in response to that is  create one.  You know, I  hear it  a l l  the t ime. 
I 'm quitt ing,  cuz it 's  a  toxic  culture,  help change it .  I  don't  l ike my boss.  Have you 
talked to them? I 'm burning out.

Laura Smith (14:17):

Have you created boundaries? Right.  I  think that we as leaders,  can't  be just  run from 
opposit ion.  The answer,  isn't  a  new environment.  I t 's  not a new comp plan,  a new 
t it le.  The answer is  often a new you and as leaders,  we need to raise our threshold of  
pain.  How high of  pain tolerance leadership is  pain and the amount of  pain you're 
able to endure real ly  sets the l imit  of  your effect iveness.  More pain.  Often the more 
effect ive you are i f  i t 's  not painful ,  you're either r iding or high,  which is  short- l ived 
in your leadership journey.  You're either not making a difference or you're not 
r isking enough.

Laura Smith (15:04):

You know, leadership.  Pain's  not specif ic  to a company.  Think sometimes we think it 's  
just  my, just  my organization.  We're just,  we're just  messed up.  The grass is  greener,  
but i t 's  not.  I t 's  everywhere.  Right? We al l  have to deal  with confl ict ,  unmotivated 
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people,  f inancial ,  strange pressure cr it ic ism, toxic  cultures,  gossip,  pressure,  hard 
conversations,  hir ing,  f i r ing,  deal ing with change.  Al l  of  that is  hard.  The answer isn't  
a  new environment.  Often it 's  just  developing some courage,  gett ing some with 
bui lding resi l ience,  working through the confl ict ,  developing your inward qual it ies 
and character traits  that are often overlooked.  When we think of  leadership and we 
think of  ski l ls .  So my encouragement is  don't  run from pain.  It 's  often the greatest 
leadership development tool  that the world is  ever created and avoiding problems 
and avoiding pain is  often avoiding growth.  I  bel ieve that the greatest  qual i f icat ion of  
a leader isn't  g iftedness,  the greatest  qual i f icat ion of  a leader is  proven character 
and proven character is  only bui lt  through diff iculty and,  and confl ict  and deal ing 
with confl ict .

Laura Smith (16:08):

And once you've gone through that,  your leadership abi l i ty and on the other s ide of  
that,  i t 's  so much more authentic.  I t 's  so much more attract ive,  incredible.  We need 
more leaders who have actual ly  gone through.  Who've stuck through things who have 
worked through pain.  Who've been sifted and ref ined and made it  to their  f inish l ine.  
So how do you actual ly  do that? How do you stay in the arena? Quick points here.  But 
the number one thing is  just  get a big goal .  You know, something that takes you years 
to accomplish,  not something that can be done tomorrow or next week or next month 
or even this  year,  but something worth bui lding your l i fe for,  you know, I  think that 
the majority of  leaders that quit  often don't  have goals.  They don't  have a big goal .  
Long term goals,  keep you from being discouraged when you get just  these short 
term setbacks.  So bui ld something worth l iv ing for the second thing is  get community 
for me. This  is  the f irst  year where I  got an executive coach.  I ' l l  never not have an 
executive coach that was so meaningful  to me. I  a lso have mentors.  I  a lso am a part  
of  two mastermind groups.  I  have real  fr iends and real  family that remind me to stay 
in the arena.  They remind me what I 'm cal led to what my purpose is ,  why I  started,  
where I 'm going.  Anytime I  need to reminded of  why I 'm doing what I 'm doing.  I  cal l  
them up.

Laura Smith (17:30):

You know, the they're when I  have to make fast  decis ions and big decis ions,  with 
l i tt le information and uncertainty,  I  go to my community.  So bui ld your community,  
my fr iend.  And I  a lways joke that,  you know, one of  us can only be pregnant at  one 
t ime.  So we pul l  the other one off  the edge <laugh> to see,  to save each other from 
the cl i f f ,  but get community.  The third thing is  get,  get rest  rhythm. You know, one of  
the main roles in leadership is  to produce.  We're paid to produce.  I 'm paid to bring in 
5 mil l ion this  year in revenue.  But i f  our inputs don't  match our outputs,  we're in the 
red.  So as much as you wanna output and get results,  i f  you're not putt ing in enough 
rest  or things that f i l l  you up,  you're on the road to burnout in cr is is .  And burnout's  a 
pandemic.

Laura Smith (18:24):

We've talked about this,  i t 's  a  pandemic it 's  i t 's  epidemic in al l  of  our leadership.  I t 's  
people are quitt ing,  left  and write because of  i t .  And often they blame the company 
and granted there's  things we can do as organizations to help our employees with 
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burnout.  But there's  something you can do today.  Set a boundary,  turn it  off ,  let  i t  
go.  You know, work wi l l  a lways be there.  Your team wil l  f igure it  out delegate.  We 
need, we need you operating at  your best.  We need you and the arena for the long 
term. So f ind a rhythm rhythm of rest.  That's  been real ly  helpful  for  Doug and I .  And 
the last  one is  get help.  What I  mean by that is  three things upward with your boss.  
Ask for more resources,  ask big from your boss,  ask for shuff l ing priorit ies or 
adjust ing t imel ines.  You know, my, my boss said to me last  year,  and this,  this  stuck 
with me, he said,  Laura,  we demand a lot  from you demand a lot  from the company.

Laura Smith (19:18):

I  don't  hear from you.  You're you're not coming to me with any chal lenges or 
resources or support that you need.  We demand a lot  from you.  We expect you're 
gonna del iver.  I f  I  don't  hear from you, I  don't  know how I  can help you.  And that 
gave me the boldness to say should demand a lot  for my company.  I  have a big role.  
I 'm not demanding enough.  I  need to go in and ask for more support and more help.  
Another way that to get help is  lateral ly  with peers,  join groups,  cohorts.  I  jo ined two 
cohorts with sales leadership from different companies where we're al l  sales leaders.  
And we talk about common chal lenges that we have,  and we are ideas of  how to solve 
problems.  And last ly  is  down downward with your team, you know, ask for help from 
your team. You know, what are some bl ind spots in the organization that you can't  
see in your role,  ask them to help put you with trade offs  or help you to remove 
barriers and,  and road blocks no one to cal l  in for help,  no one to cal l  in the Calvary 
and ask for help and tapping into help can help you stay in the arena.

Laura Smith (20:14):

The last  thing I ' l l  say is  this,  you know, the environment in which we l ive and work is  
this  incredible c ity of  Pittsburgh.  And at  one point in t ime, i t  was obviously,  you 
know, this,  the number one steel  capital  of  the world and steel .  I f  you think about 
steel ,  i t 's  one of  the strongest metals  in on earth,  and it  can withstand pressure and 
tension and unl ike any other metal .  And it 's  no coincidence that I  feel  the men and 
women that made Pittsburgh what i t  is .  I t  was much l ike steel .  You know, they 
worked hard.  They were ful l  of  passion and grit .  They withstood al l  these kinds of  
condit ions and they made Pittsburgh what it  is  today.  And I  real ly  bel ieve that we're 
a part  of  that fabric.  I t 's  in our DNA, it 's  in our sports teams, i t 's  in our community 
and our famil ies.  We're in our workplaces.  We're known for a c ity of  gr it .  Let 's  be 
known for leaders that make it  to our f inish l ine.  And the Baton is  in our hands.  And 
just  l ike the,  the quote says it 's  not the cr it ic  that counts.  The credit  belongs to the 
one who's in the arena.  And I  bel ieve the one that stays in the arena.  Thank you.

Doug Smith (21:23):

Well ,  Hey leader,  thank you so much for l istening to Lars talk cal led Stay in the 
Arena.  I  hope that i t ' l l  chal lenge you to stay where you're at  and make a difference.  I  
know that i t  chal lenged me and you can get l inks to everything that Laura mentioned 
in her talk at  l3leadership.org/316 and leaders always.  I  wanna chal lenge you that i f  
you real ly  want to 10 X your growth this  year,  then you need to either launch or join 
an L3 Leadership mastermind group.  Mastermind groups have been the greatest  
source of  growth in my l i fe over the last  seven years.  And i f  you're unfamil iar  with 
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what they are,  they are just  groups of  s ix  to 12 leaders that meet together on a 
consistent basis  for at  least  one year in order to help each other grow, go after their  
goals  together and to do l i fe together.

Doug Smith (22:01):

So i f  you're interested in learning more,  go to L3 Leadership.org/masterminds and 
leaders,  a always,  I  l ike to end every episode of  a quote and I ' l l  quote Bob Goff  
today.  Bob said this.  He said,  f igure out what you'd give your l i fe for.  And then you' l l  
know what to give your t ime to so good f igure out what you'd give your l i fe for.  And 
then you' l l  know what to give your t ime to.  But leader,  I  hope this  episode 
encouraged, you know that Laura and I  love you.  We bel ieve in you and Hey,  keep 
leading.  Don't  quit .  The world needs desperately your leadership.  We'l l  talk to you 
next episode.
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